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Initial are Ireland's leading Washroom Hygiene and Floorcare providers, with years of 
experience in the industry. We are part of Rentokil Initial, one of the largest providers of 
business services across the world. 

Over time we have built up a deep understanding of what it takes to raise the hygiene 
standards in our customers’ washrooms. We understand the science behind the washroom 
and the potential contamination.  Our professional washroom and floorcare solutions will 
enable you to keep your premises, employees and visitors safe, healthy and hygienic. 

Raising Hygiene Standards

Initial Hygiene is one of Ireland’s leading providers of washroom, hygiene and floorcare 
services. We offer an extensive range of services and products to ensure that you are 
providing and maintaining a clean and hygienic environment and adhering to the relevant 
legislation. 

With advanced management systems, continual innovation and the highest standards of 
customer service, we’re recognised as leaders in our field. Most importantly, we understand 
the needs of your business needs, which means we can provide for them in an effective and 
professional manner. We are rated 'excellent' on Trustpilot. 

Our Service

Our Customers
We have customers from all sectors of the market including public sector, retail, hospitality, 
leisure and offices. All types of businesses: national, international, regional and 
independent companies.  
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Call us on 1890 300 500 or go to www.initial.ie to 
speak to an expert about your Free Hygiene Survey.
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Initial Hygiene Survey

Initial has developed a suite of observations, tests and measurement seem to provide 

key information on how hygienically and effectively your washroom is functioning. Our 
unique Washroom Hygiene Survey is focused on the identification and eradication of 
possible cross-contamination routes, highlighting areas for improvement and looking for 
potential savings in power and water consumption.

Completion of the Hygiene Survey enables us to provide you with  a set of individual 
recommendations on the products and services  you need to achieve your perfect 
washroom environment.

Your All-In-One 
Washroom Solution

• We comply with all relevant environmental laws and regulations

• We are registered waste carriers
• Our vehicles hold waste collection permits covering the entire country
• Delivery Representatives are trained and technically competent
• We recycle hazardous waste, general waste, dry recyclable waste

• We also recycle Electrical waste, equipment (WEEE), old plastic bins and mats
We provide our customers with waste transfer notes as proof of transfer of
your waste to hold in your waste records
We have garda vetted service personel

•

 Managing Environmental Compliance

•
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Your All-In-One Washroom SolutionWhy Initial?

 Industr y Leading
Our service levels are measured constantly and are amongst the highest in the 

industr y. We have recently upgraded our route planning systems to ensure even 

better levels of reliability and productivit y.

Peace of Mind
Our reliable service means you don’t have to worry about how your washrooms 

are doing  or whether your floors are safe, allowing you to get on with running 

your business.

Les s Hassle
 Our customer service ethos and processes mean that we will always respond 

to any queries you may have quickly, thoroughly and prof essionally.

Front Line Expertise
Our tailored service built around your hygiene needs is delivered by our highly 

trained service technicians. Our customers rate us 'excellent' on Trustpilot.
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Air Care
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Unpleasant washroom odour leaves nearly 
80% of people with a negative perception 
of your business.

People judge your business from their 
experience of using the facilities. Initial’s Air 
Care solutions help to reassure visitors that 
your washroom is clean and cared for, 
creating a positive view of your business. Our 
range of sensitive, robust air freshener and air 
purifiers control and minimise unpleasant 
odours as well as creating a pleasant 
ambiance, creating an appealing atmosphere 
and lasting impression.

You never get a second chance to make a 
good impression. At Initial we are here to help 
you make sure that you give the right 
impression, every time.

“The units have worked well with a 
noticeable diff erence in quality in 
the restrooms, customers have 
commented on the ‘freshness’ of 
the toilets since having the GENIE 
installed. With high footfall and 
volume of customers in these 
areas, the good performance 
continues to a provide fresh, 
clean smell.”

of people believe bad 
smells are associated 
with uncleanliness.

85% 
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77% of consumers perceive a business more or less 
favourably depending on the state of its washrooms.

Nearly a quarter of people would feel compelled to tell friends 
or family, about their unpleasant experience, highlighting that 
the ramifi cations for reputation can last long after the washroom 
experience itself.

With 9 out of 10 people experiencing unpleasant smells, the 
chance of reputational damage as a result of poor air care is high. 
Sophisticated air care solutions, combined with ‘no-touch’ dispensers 
can help increase user experience.

The experts at Initial support you through every step of the process, 
from advice and recommendations for particular washroom 
challenges to professional installations, customised service 
and maintenance, ensuring you’re getting the most out of your 
washroom Air Care system.

*Initial’s State of Air Care 2017 study

77% 77%

1/4 1/4
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Key Features:

•  Modern scents, from a world leading fragrance house
• Scientifically designed to optimise fragrance dispersal
•  Continuous fragrance to tackle washroom odours
•  Customisable settings for fragrancing intensity
• Battery powered

Each unit:

Signature Airfresh
Sophisticated fragrances positively infuencing your 
business perception

Utilising Aromaguard technology, Initial’s air freshener is specifically designed to 
target washroom malodours and unpleasant smells. Our flexible system is ideal 
for use in the washroom environment ensuring all users are welcomed with a 
pleasant smell, which gives a good first impression that the facility is clean and 
hygienic.

Up to 30m3 Masks & neutralises6 Serviced 6 times a year 4

Key Features:
• Micro-droplet technology enables odour neutralising

fragrance to evenly disperse across the room
• Fragrances designed by renowned fragrance experts
• Advanced fragrance intensity programming options

to accommodate varying tra˛   c levels
• Bespoke set up for your specif c requirements
• Mains powered

Each unit:

of women admit that the smell is the 
most important factor when electing 
whether to step in to a washroom. 

GENIE
The high performance odour-neutralising Air Care system

With unique dispersal technology and a range of specially formulated odour 
neutralising fragrances, GENIE is the most advanced commercial air treatment 
system available today. Designed for washrooms with challenging malodour 
problems, it provides an enhanced washroom experience for customers and 
employees, ensuring a fresh, clean, hygienic environment.

Up to 425m3 Neutralises & enhancesServiced up to 4 times a year

57% 
5
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Air Fresh Spray - Canister Unit
Sophisticated fragrances positively infuencing your 
business perception

Our range of air fresheners will ensure that all users are welcomed with a 
pleasant smell, which gives a good first impression that the facility is clean and 
hygienic. Our technologically advanced, fully programmable air fresheners are 
ideal for use in the washroom environment ensuring a consistent aroma 
throughout the working day.

of women admit that the smell is the 
most important factor when electing 
whether to step in to a washroom. 

The high performance odour-neutralising Air Care system

With unique dispersal technology and a range of specially formulated odour 
neutralising fragrances, GENIE is the most advanced commercial air treatment 

problems, it provides an enhanced washroom experience for customers and 
employees, ensuring a fresh, clean, hygienic environment.

Serviced up to 4 times a yearexperts at Initial support you through every step of the process, experts at Initial support you through every step of the process, Neutralises & enhances
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Key Features:

•

•

Operated by solar power from either natural or 
artificial light with a back-up battery
Different fragrance avoids fragrance fatigue 
(1000 sprays per can)
Range of fragrances contains no known allergens 
or sensitisers so can go anywhere
Variable spray frequency to suit all types/sizes of 
washrooms 
Switches itself off to conserve fragrance when 
washrooms are not in use
Serviced 6 times per annum so requires no 
involvement from customer
Different colour styles to match washroom 
specification

•

•

•

•

Environmental
Only operates when 
washrooms are in use & Solar 
Powered

User Experience
Consistent fragrance promotes 
a positive experience for users

Image
Shows you care for your 
employee and visitor welfare

Legislation
Controls the escape of washroom 
smells in to other areas in line with 
Workplace Regulations
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ECOBreeze
Delivering fresh air to your washroom

ECOBreeze is a triple action air hygiene system that f lters physical and malodourous 
particles, cleans and fragrances the air. Independent scientif c research has shown 
that it removes 89% of malodour after just 30 minutes.

Reflection Airfresh

Clean and fresh smelling washroom

Eliminating unpleasant odours within your washroom helps to ensure a clean and 
fresh smelling washroom to welcome your visitors and employees. The placement 
of an automatic air freshener within your washroom provides a simple and hassle 
free solution to enhance your environment. It aIt also helps you ensure your 
business adhering to the relevant legislation surrounding air quality.

Key Features:
• Scientif cally proven to remove malodours
• Filters and fragrances up to 44m3 of air per hour
• Customisable settings to f lter and fragrance according

to your requirements
• Environmentally friendly – contains a non-toxic natural

carbon f lter with no batteries or aerosols
• Two fragrances available
• Mains powered

Key Features:

• Simply to wipe clean and fingerprint resistant
Sleek & contemporary Norwegian design, exclusive to Initial
Long battery life
Programmable to allow for different working hours/days to
avoid energy and fragrance wastage
5 fragrance choices
Continuous, gentle fragrance dispersal into the room
Lifetime Guarantee
Robust, vandal-resistant construction
Quiet operation
Tamper-proof, lockable cover
Battery low indicator on servicing

Each unit:

Up to 44m3 6 Serviced 6 times a year Masks, neutralises 
& purif es

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental
Non aerosol fragrance so 
reduces your environmental 
impact

User Experience
Consistent fragrance promotes 
a positive experience for users

Image
Shows you care for your 
employee and visitor welfare

Legislation
Controls the escape of washroom 
smells in to other areas in line with 
Workplace Regulations
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Key Features:
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Up to 30m3 Masks & neutralises6 Serviced 6 times a year 4

Key Features:

•  Micro-droplet technology enables odour neutralising
fragrance to evenly disperse across the room

• Fragrances designed by renowned fragrance experts
•  Advanced fragrance intensity programming options

to accommodate varying traffi  c levels
• Bespoke set up for your specific requirements
• Mains powered

Each unit:

of women admit that the smell is 
the most important factor when 
electing whether to step in to a 
washroom. 

GENIE

The high performance odour-neutralising Air Care system

With unique dispersal technology and a range of specially formulated odour 
neutralising fragrances, GENIE is the most advanced commercial air 
treatment system available today. Designed for washrooms with challenging 
malodour problems, it provides an enhanced washroom experience for 
customers and employees, ensuring a fresh, clean, hygienic environment.

Up to 425m3 Neutralises & enhancesServiced up to 4 times a year

57% 
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ECOBreeze

Delivering fresh air to your washroom

ECOBreeze is a triple action air hygiene system that filters physical and 
malodorous particles, cleans and fragrances the air. Independent scientific 
research has shown that it removes 89% of malodour after just 30 minutes.

Air 
Puri
fi er
Bacte
ria 
contr
olled 
odou
r free 
washr
oom

This air cleaning solution uses patented technology to get rid of persistent 
washroom odours and help prevent further microbial cross-contamination. Leaving 
a fresh smelling environment in your washroom.

Key Features:

• Scientifically proven to remove malodours
• Filters and fragrances up to 44m3 of air per hour
• Customisable settings to filter and fragrance

according to your requirements
•    Environmentally friendly – contains a non-toxic natural

carbon filter with no batteries or aerosols
• Two fragrances available
• Mains powered

Key 
Feature
s:
•  Specifi cally designed and 

engineered to tackle organic 
washroom smells•  The 
advanced 
oxidation 
processes 
within

the unit eff ectively remove: bacteria, 
viruses, moulds and fungi from air

•  Reduces 
need for 
chemical-
based 
solutions

e.g. urinal 
blocks and 
deodoriser 
sprays

• Odours are 
destroyed, 
and not 
simply 
masked

• Mains 
powered

Each unit:

Up to 44m3 6 Serviced 6 times a year

Each 
unit:

Up to 150m3 Purifi esMasks, neutralises 
& purifies

7

1 Serviced once a year
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ECOBreeze
Delivering fresh air to your washroom

ECOBreeze is a triple action air hygiene system that f lters physical and malodourous 
particles, cleans and fragrances the air. Independent scientif c research has shown 
that it removes 89% of malodour after just 30 minutes.

Air Steriliser

Bacteria controlled odour free washroom

This air cleaning solution uses patented technology to get rid of persistent 
washroom odours and help prevent further microbial cross-contamination. 
Leaving a fresh smelling environment in your washroom.

Key Features:
• Scientif cally proven to remove malodours
• Filters and fragrances up to 44m3 of air per hour
• Customisable settings to f lter and fragrance according

to your requirements
• Environmentally friendly – contains a non-toxic natural

carbon f lter with no batteries or aerosols
• Two fragrances available
• Mains powered

Key Features:

• Specifically designed and engineered to
tackle organic washroom smells

•  The advanced oxidation processes within
the unit eff ectively remove: bacteria,
viruses, moulds and fungi from air

•  Reduces need for chemical-based solutions
e.g. urinal blocks and deodoriser sprays

• Odours are destroyed, and not simply masked
• Mains powered

Each unit:

Up to 44m3 6 Serviced 6 times a year

Each unit:

Up to 150m3 PurifiesMasks, neutralises 
& purif es

1 Serviced once a year
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Hand 
Hygiene
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Hand Sanitisers
Frequent and thorough hand washing especially after using the toilet has long been recognised as 
vital to improve hygiene levels. However, more recently the additional use of hand sanitisers has 
become more prevalent in increasing the standard of hand hygiene. Our Alcohol based hand 
sanitizers are quick drying and kill 99.9% of germs including Swine Flu (H1N1), MRSA, E-coli and 
Salmonella.

Signature Soap Dispenser

• Cover acts as the push lever mechanism making it easy to
operate, even with one hand
Lockable cover to ensure soap is not tampered with and remains
hygienic at all times
Neat and compact dispenser
Dispensers are available in a number of different finishes and
with various refill options

•

•
•

A range of liquid and foam soap refills are available to choose 
from including an anti-bacterial option in both
Foam soap is recommended for higher-traffic washrooms

Foam & Liquid Soaps

•

•

Economic Value
Offers exceptional value 
when compared with 
other  
soap systems

Legislation
Ensures you comply 
with Workplace 
Regulations

Image
Providing hygienic 
facilities gives 
customers and  
employees peace of 
mind

Health & Hygiene 
Promoting good hand 
hygiene reduces the 
risk of cross 
contamination

User Experience 
Reassurance of 
hygienic facilities

Hand Sanitisers

• Alcohol-based hand rub or UltraProtect non-alcohol based
sanitiser that doesn’t require water
Effectively kills 99.9% of common disease spreading bacteria
No rinsing or drying required
Useful in areas where extra hand hygiene may be needed, like
eating areas, or between hand washes

•

•

•
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Signature Hand Sanitiser

Hand hygiene is a critical element in the spread of germs. 
A robust, reliable and hygienic method of delivering hand 
sanitiser to your employees or customers is essential.

Integral antibacterial technology improving surface hygiene 
and helping prevent the spread of germs
Seamless design with fewer areas for dirt and bacteria 
levels to build up
Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene standards 
and help make cleaning easier
Viewing windows allow for easy cosumable level check 
Kills 99.9% of germs including Swine Flu (H1N1), MRSA, 
E-coli and Salmonella
Easy to fit cartridge system which is convenient, hygienic 
and non-drip
Dermatologically tested, kind to the skin and has a skin 
friendly pH

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Reflection Soap Dispenser

Add a touch of elegance to your washroom with Initial Hygiene's 
stainless steel soap dispenser. This sleek stylish dispenser can 
accommodate a wide range of soaps helping you to provide your 
visitors with a simple and hygienic means of dispensing soap.

Sleek & contemporary design
Simple to wipe clean and fingerprint resistant
Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene standards 
and make cleaning easier
Compact design but the generous 1L capacity dispenses 
1000 shots of liquid and 1600 shots of foam
Viewing windows allow for easy consumable level check 
Tamper-proof, lockable cover
Robust, vandal-resistant construction
Complies with relevant global legislation
Reliable and durable, tested to last with a lifetime guarantee

•

•
•

•

•
•

Economic Value 
Offers exceptional value 
when compared with 
other  soap systems

Legislation 
Ensures you comply 
with Workplace 
Regulations

Image
Providing hygienic 
facilities gives customers 
and employees peace 
of mind

Health & Hygiene 
Promoting good hand 
hygiene reduces the risk of 
cross contamination

User Experience 
Reassurance of 
hygienic facilities

•
•

•
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No-Touch Soap Dispenser

Dispenser

• Smooth surface is specifically designed to enhance
hygiene standards and make cleaning easier

• I ntegral antibacterial technology – improving surface
hygiene and helping prevent the spread of germs

• Intuitive design aids easy use for all

Consumables

•  A range of liquid or foam soap – including anti-bacterial
choices

• Easy to fit soap cartridge system which is convenient,
hygienic and non-drip

• Soap cartridges are sealed to avoid contamination in transit

• No wastage – cartridges collapse completely to ensure all of
the soap is dispensed

• Soap cartridges are made from biodegradable plastic and are
fully recyclable

Economic Value
Offers exceptional value 
when  compared with 
other soap systems

Legislation
Ensures you comply with  
Workplace Regulations

Health & Hygiene 
Promoting good hand 
hygiene reduces the risk of 
cross contamination

Image
Providing hygienic facilities shows 
you care for your employee and 
visitor welfare

User Experience 
Easy to use no-
touch design

Environmental
Range of EU Eco-label 
accredited hand wash available

No-Touch UltraProtect Hand Sanitiser

Dispenser

• Smooth, sleek surface is specifically designed to
enhance hygiene standards and make cleaning easier

• I ntegral antibacterial technology – improving surface
hygiene and helping prevent the spread of germs

• Intuitive design aids easy use for all

Consumables

• Powerful – UltraProtect kills 99.9% of germs including
Swine Flu (H1N1), MRSA and E.coli

• Gentle – alcohol free, helps minimise drying out of skin,
encouraging repeat use and good hygiene behaviour

• Long lasting – offering 6 hours continuous protection
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UltraProtectTM

Enhance your hand hygiene

“80% of common 
infections, including 
the H1N1 flu virus, can 
be spread through 
contaminated hands.” 

World Health Organisation (WHO)
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Introducing UltraProtectTM

UltraProtectTM is proven by independent testing to eliminate 
up to 99.999% of harmful bacteria and offer continuous 
protection for up to 8 hours on skin. The formulation meets 
the highest levels of European microbiological stands  EN 
1500, EN1276, EN1650, EN14476.

Powerful
• Kills up to 99.999% of bacteria

• Up to 8 hours protection on skin

Gentle
• Maintains skin’s natural oils

• Alcohol, colour and fragrance free

• Mild to skin

Swine Flu 

(H1N1) 9 MRSA 

Rotavirus

E. coli

Listeria sp.

Salmonella sp.

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Streptococcus sp.

Enterococcus hirae 

Staphylococcus aureus 

Campylobacter sp.

Candida albicans

Safe
• Alcohol-free – safe to handle

• Dermatologically tested - kind to skin

• Independently evaluated

UltraProtectTM is Halal approved by the Muslim Food Board and clinically 
tested against:

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
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Non-alcohol based sanitiser
The protection offered by the UltraProtect range differentiates it from 
typical sanitisers that simply kill germs and then evaporate away. 
UltraProtect continues to kill germs on hands and surfaces between 
applications due to the unique Byotrol technology in the product.

Kills 99.9% of germs
Gentle – Does not contain alcohol or bleach so is gentle on 
hands & surfaces
Long-Lasting – Provides continuous protection for up to 6 
hours on hands and up to 24 hours on hard surfaces

•

•

Range available in:

Hand Gel Sanitiser•
Hand Foam Sanitiser•
Hand & Surface Wipes - Large dispenser•
Hand & Surface Wipes - Canister

•

•

Wipepod TM

Dispenser:
• Self locking, wall-mounted dispenser– less hassle
• Built in biocides ensure micro-organisms cannot grow on

dispenser
• Compact unit
• Dispenser and refills available as part of the consumables

range as well

UltraProtect TM Wipes

• Convenient hand and surface wipes
• Kills 99.99% of bacteria
• Kills H1N1 (Swine Flu virus), MRSA, E-Coli and many more

bacteria and viruses
• Helps reduce sickness
• Reduces cross-contamination
• Alcohol-free so safe for use in all locations
• Suitable for both surfaces and skin

Economic Value
Saves money as only one 
product needed

Health & Hygiene 
Promotes good hygiene practice in areas 
where water is not readily available

UltraProtect TM
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Grime Wipes TM

• Heavy-duty towelettes premoistened with a multi-purpose
cleaning solution

• Moisturises and softens hands while cleaning tools and surfaces
• Towels feature a textured side to quickly remove greases, dirt,

and grime.
• They also feature a soft side to be gentler on skin
• Designed for garages and workshops
• Now even the  toughest working  environments can

enjoy the convenience of  Wipepod
• Tough on grease and Grime and removes the most stubborn

stains
• Kind on hands and surfaces
• Lightweight, robust and guaranteed for life
• Safe and effective cleaning

Removes:

✔ Scum 
✔ Adhesives 
✔ Silicone Greases 
✔ HDD Pipe Thread Grease  

✔ Dirt/Soil
✔ Cable Gels 
✔ Lubricants  
✔ Tar/Asphalt 

✔ Transformer Oils 
✔ Oxide Inhibitors 

✔ Caulk 
✔ Grass Stains

UltraProtectTM Surface Sanitiser

UltraProtect Surface Sanitiser is a powerful, safe and long-lasting, 
alcohol-free sanitiser solution available as wipe in wall-mounted or 
table-top dispensers as well as a ready-to-use trigger spray. 

• Kills 99.9% germs - proven effective against H1N1, MRSA, E-coli,
Rotavirus, Salmonella and Candida

• Long lasting - offering up to 24 hours of continuous protection on
hard surfaces by creating an invisible barrier to prevent the
multiplying of germs

• Alcohol-free - versatile and suitable for use where where alcohol-
based products are a concern or restriction

• Dermatologically tested
• Ideal for use in busy, transient areas where the risk of cross-contamination is high

• Formula approved for PT2 (surface hygiene) use by BPR

Fully BPR compliant and passes:

• EN1500 - Hand rub disinfection
• EN1650 - Fungicidal test (Candida)

• EN14476 - Virucidal test (H1N1, Rotavirus)
• EN1276 - Bactericidal test (MRSA, E-coli, Salmonella,

Listeria, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Steptococcus,  Enterococcis, 
Staphylococcus, Campylobacter)
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Our New Hand Dryer Range
Faster, Safer, Cleaner, Greener
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Hand Dryer Range
Initials hand dryer range can help you save money, save energy and save drying time.
As the Experts in Hygiene, we will assess your washroom needs to ensure the correct hand drying 
solution tailored to your unique requirements is recommended. This includes taking into 
consideration the amount  of traffic your washroom receives, the frequency of servicing that can 
be provided and the costs associated with the different solutions.

VERDEdri
•  Energy efficient
• HEPA filter
• Antimicrobial technology
•  Available in white or

brushed stainless steel
•  SteriTouch(R) antimicrobial technology
• Ideal for medium to high footfall

Economic Value 
Gives you control over 
your energy costs, 
saving you money

Image
A quality hand dryer 
enhances customers 
washroom and brand 

Environmental 
Lower energy use 
reduces your  
environmental impact

User Experience
A quiet, efficient hand 
dryer reduces waiting 
time and inconvenience

Health & Hygiene 
There are a variety of features 
available to help reduce the risk 
of cross contamination

Legislation 
Aids compliance with 
Workplace Regulations 

Veltia V7-300

•  Powerful Micro-Jet technology
• Built in water collection
• Antimicrobial technology
•  ZeroSmell fragrance system
• Ideal for medium to high footfall

A powerful, smart and scented hand dryer

• Dries hands in 12 seconds, 5 year warranty
• 2 motors for optimum performance

Economic Value 
Reduced electricity 
costs save you money

Image
No paper waste means 
washrooms look smarter 
and better cared for 

Environmental 
Lower energy use 
reduces your  
environmental impact

User Experience
Reduced washroom queues save 
time and inconvenience. Water 
reservoir with indicator light.

Health & Hygiene 
Cold air reduces bacterial 
multiplication in air flow for 
more hygienic drying

Legislation 
Aids compliance with 
Workplace Regulations 
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Economic Value 
Gives you control over 
your energy costs, 
saving you money

Image
A quality hand dryer 
enhances customers 
washroom and brand 

Environmental 
Lower energy use 
reduces your  
environmental impact

User Experience
A quiet, efficient hand 
dryer reduces waiting 
time and inconvenience

Health & Hygiene 
There are a variety of 
features available to help 
reduce the risk of cross 
contamination

Legislation 
Aids compliance with 
Workplace Regulations 

Crystal Air Hand Dryer

The Crystal Air is all about it’s design and 
functionality. The anodized finish is simply 
stunning, with brushless motor technology 
to boot.  A great addition to any washroom.

• Low energy use
• Brushless motor giving unrivalled energy

efficiency and long life

• Available in 4 beautiful finishes
• Dries hands in under 12 seconds
• Heater On / Off option
• Suitable for high traffic
• Available on rental or outright sale

Mini-Jet Hand Dryer

• Compact , ideal for small spaces
• 40% smaller than an A4 page
• Less than 100mm deep ( DDA Compliant )
• Energy efficient
• Available in white

Compact Hand dryer. Probably the smallest in 
the world.

Economic Value 
Reduced electricity 
costs save you money

Image
No paper waste means 
washrooms look smarter 
and better cared for

Environmental 
Lower energy use 
reduces your 
environmental impact

User Experience 
Reduced washroom 
queues save time and 
inconvenience

Health & Hygiene 
Cold air reduces 
bacterial multiplication in 
air flow for more hygenic 
drying

Legislation 
DDA compliant 
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• Dries hands in 8-12 seconds so saves time and money

•  Energy efficient, uses up to 80% less electricity than a
traditional warm air dryer

•  Robust unit with anti-vandalism features so stays
looking good in almost any environment

• Slim and compact design that doesn’t take up valuable
space

• Quieter than other high speed dryers so less noise carries
from the washroom into other areas

An energy efficient cold air hand dryer which is 

tough enough to withstand heavy use.

• Intelligent switchable heating element for
hot/cold airflow and to conserve energy

• Very energy efficient
• Internal UV protection
• Durable stainless steel construction
• Available in white and Satin
• 3 year warranty
• Low noise

Initial F5 Eco Dryer 

Intelligent and energy efficient hand dryer 

25
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• Dries hands in just 10 seconds
• 50% quieter than original Dyson AirBlade TM
• HEPA filter and contains a lifetime antibacterial

additive, which can help prevent the growth of
bacteria

• Dyson Airblade TM hand dryers cost up to 69%
less to run than other hand dryers, and up to
97% less than paper towels

• Dyson Airblade TM hand dryers have a lower
environmental impact across measures including
carbon emissions and energy consumption.

Dyson Airblade dB

Dyson Airblade V

• Slim profile - protrudes just four inches from the
wall.

• 10 second dry time

• Sheets of air travelling at 690 km/h scrape water
from hands like windscreen wipers

• The most hygienic hand dryer - HEPA filter
removes 99.9% of bacteria from the air used to dry
hand
The same drying performance as the original
Dyson Airblade hand dryer but 60% smaller

•

Available in white and satin
Durable construction

• Touch-free operation - capacitive sensors activate air
• Contains antibacterial additive - can help prevent

the growth of bacteria
• Easy to service safe electrical disconnect
• Quick to clean small surface area

Economic Value 
Saves energy and 
therefore money

Image
A quality hand dryer 
enhances customers 
washroom and brand 

Environmental
Saves electricity due to fast 
dry time

User Experience
Convenient, quick method hand drying 
Saves time - reduces washroom queues 
with faster dry time

Health & Hygiene 
Cold air reduces the risk 
of cross contamination 
Touch free operation & 
Antimicrobial coating

Legislation 
Ensures you comply with 
Workplace Regulations 
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• Low energy 550w motor
•
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Eton Hand Dryer
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The typical 
office worker's 

hands come into 
contact with 10 
million bacteria 

per day

Air Tap

• High speed, efficient, elegant, and great for
washroom areas with little wall space

• Dries hands quickly and effectively at the sink
• Incorporates Intelligent Temperature Control

and Smart Air Outlet Technology

• Frees up valuable washroom wall space
Simple to operate and touch free
No water on the floor
Reduced electricity costs save you money
No paper waste meaning your washroom looks
smarter and better cared for.

•
•
•

Reduced washroom queues saving time and money
Low energy: 500w (unheated) and 1000w (heated)

Stainless Steel

Linen Towel

Fresh portion of towel dispensed for each user•
100% cotton – absorbs water quickly•
Fresh towels delivered to you each week•
Cleaned at our industry leading laundries•
Durable dispenser designed to withstand
heavy usage

•

•

•

•

•



Paper 
Dispensers
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An antibacterial paper towel dispenser designed to minimise the risk of cross 
contamination. The paper towels are dispensed individually to reduce unnecessary 
waste and ensure that the paper solution is quick, easy and hygienic to use.

Paper Towel Dispenser

Reflection Paper Towel Dispenser

Sleek & contemporary design
Simply to wipe clean and fingerprint resistant
Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene 
standards and help make cleaning easier
200 towels capacity reduces the risk of running out of 
paper 
Viewing window helps the customer check paper levels 
and ensure towels are always available
Paper towels are kept clean and dry, and free from 
contamination
Tamper-proof, lockable cover
Easy to fill and top up

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Signature Folded Paper Dispenser

•  Integral antibacterial technology - improving surface
hygiene and helping prevent the spread of germs by
inhibiting the growth of bacteria

• Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene
standards and help make cleaning easier

• Sleek, contemporary design
• 200 towel capacity reduces the risk of running out of paper
• Viewing window helps the customer check paper levels

and ensure towels are always available

• Paper towels are kept clean and dry, and free from
contamination

• Tamper-proof, lockable cover

•

Economic Value 
Range of refills offers the  
ability to control expense 
and reduces over use

Image
Adequate supplies show 
you care for your 
employees and visitors

Environmental 
We offer both recycled 
and recyclable paper 
towels

User Experience 
Convenient, quick 
method hand drying

Health & Hygiene 
Single use reduces the 
risk of cross 
contamination
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Cubicle
Hygiene
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A major fear in washrooms is the potential of transient bacteria on the toilet seat 
surfaces. Shared toilet seats can become contaminated with bacteria that may cause 
infections. Initial Hygiene's toilet seat sanitizer provides your users with the facility to 
sanitize the toilet seat before use.

Toilet Seat Sanitisers

Signature Toilet Seat Cleaner

Integral antibacterial technology - improving surface 
hygiene and helping prevent the spread of germs by 
inhibiting the growth of bacteria
Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene standards 
and help make cleaning easier
Seamless design with fewer areas for dirt and bacteria levels 
to build up
Viewing windows allow for easy cosumable level check
Complies with relevant global legislation
Reliable and durable with a lifetime guarantee
Fragranced to provide additional hygiene reassurance

•

•

•

•

•
•

Reflection Toilet Seat Cleaner

• Coated stainless steel makes surface easy to clean and finger
print resistant
Compact design to accommodate all cubicle sizes
Viewing windows allow for easy cosumable level check
Robust, vandal-resistant construction
Designed to be easy to use for all
Complies with relevant global legislation
Reliable and durable with a lifetime guarantee
Fragranced to provide additional hygiene reassurance

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Image
Reduces the risk of 
employee sickness

User Experience 
Providing hygiene facilities 
gives customers and 
employees peace of mind

Health & Hygiene 
Reduces the risk of 
employee sickness

Legislation 
Ensures you comply 
with Workplace 
Regulations
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Giving your customers hygiene reassurance throughout your facility is key to creating 
a pleasant environment, and this extends right through to the toilets and urinals in 
your washrooms. Initial offers a range of solutions to keep the urinals and toilet 
looking fresh and clean throughout the day.

Toilet & Urinal Hygiene

Signature Dual Sanitiser

Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene 
and help make cleaning easier
Discrete installation – can be positioned ‘out of view 
Doses sanitising fluid into every flush and between 
flushes on a timer
Sanitiser fluid helps keep sanitary ware clean and 
fresh 
Large capacity reservoir ensures continual dosing 
between service cycles
Robust, vandal-resistant construction

•

•

•

•

Reflection Dual Sanitiser
• Sleek & contemporary design exclusive to Initial

Simply to wipe clean and fingerprint resistant
Doses sanitising fluid into every flush and between
flushes on a timer
Sanitiser fluid helps keep sanitary ware clean and
fresh Large capacity reservoir ensures continual
dosing between service cycles
Lifetime guarantee, quiet operation, discreet
installation Complies with relevant global legislation
Low battery indicator on servicing

•
•

•

•

•

•

Economic Value 
Can save you money 
by helping to reduce 
the risk of employee 
sickness and reducing 
maintenance costs

Image
Shows you care for 
your employee and 
visitor welfare

User Experience 
Ensures a pleasant 
to use facility

Health & Hygiene 
Reduces the 
number of  bacteria 
sprayed during the 
‘sneeze effect’
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Legislation 
Ensures you comply 
with Workplace 
Regulations
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Toilet paper is an essential item in any toilet cubicle therefore we offer a wide range 
of toilet paper and toilet paper dispensers to suit every type of washroom cubicle. 
From luxury toilet paper to our economy single ply jumbo toilet paper we ensure 
your washroom is always fully supplied and your brand image is continually upheld.

Toilet Paper Dispensers

Signature Jumbo Toilet Tissue

Integral antibacterial technology 
Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene 
standards and help make cleaning easier
High capacity roll designed specifically for high traffic 
areas 
Convenient dispenser viewing window to monitor toilet 
roll usage
Keeps tissue clean, dry and free from contamination 
Braking system prevents unnecessary paper wastage 
Each roll is equivalent to 10 domestic toilet rolls

•

•

•

Vertical Twin Toilet Roll Dispenser

• Integral antibacterial technology
Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene
standards and help make cleaning easier
High capacity unit contains two long lasting rolls stacked
on top of each other - as one roll finishes, the other
drops into position reducing the risk of running out of
paper
Dispenser keeps toilet paper clean, dry and free from
contamination

•

•

•

•

•

Economic Value 
High sheet count 
provides good value 
for money and needs 
less refilling so saves 
on staff costs

Image
Adequate supplies 
show you care for 
your employees and 
visitors

User Experience 
High capacity roll 
reduces the risk of 
running out of tissue

Health & Hygiene 
Lockable dispenser 
ensures tissue 
remains clean and 
dry

Legislation 
Ensures you comply 
with Workplace 
Regulations
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Economic Value 
A second roll can be added  
without discarding the 
remains of the current one 
so minimises wastage

Image
A quality hand dryer 
enhances customers 
washroom and brand 

Environmental 
We offer a range of 
recycled paper refills

User Experience 
Two refills ensure roll is 
always available

Health & Hygiene 
Lockable dispenser 
ensures no tampering 
with the refills

Legislation 
Ensures you comply 
with Workplace 
Regulations

Reflection Twin Toilet Paper Dispenser

Our Reflection twin toilet paper dispenser is crafted 
in the finest stainless steel, providing your washroom 
cubicles with a stylish and hygienic toilet tissue 
dispenser.

• Sleek & contemporary design exclusive to Initial
Simply to wipe clean and fingerprint resistant
High capacity unit contains two long lasting
rolls stacked on top of each other - as one roll
finishes, the other drops into position reducing
the risk of running out of paper
Dispenser keeps toilet paper clean, dry and free
from contamination

•
•

•
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Washroom users are sensitive about using washrooms when they are away from 
home. Problems associated with not having a urinal hygiene & water saving system:
high water bills, regular maintenance needed and potential repair costs, odour in 
washrooms can drive staff and visitors away, poor urinal hygiene, Risk of failure to 
comply with water regulations

Water Saving Solution

If you are looking for ways to save money within your 
business, cutting down on the amount of waste water can be 
a great place to start. Initial Hygiene can help you achieve this 
through the Eco-Clear Urinal Solution.

Eco-clear Complete Urinal Solution

• An environmentally friendly service designed to dramatically
reduce water usage

• Improves urinal hygiene
• Up to 90% water savings with the Water Management System
• 24/7 fighting of uric scale and salt build-up
• Reduces blockages, smells and scale build up
• 100% eco-friendly bacteria replacing the need for use of

harmful cleaning chemicals

• Two service regimes available: Ultimate and Essential

• Deep Cleans provided to urinal bowl, urinal pipe work and
surrounding wall/ floor area (frequency of which depends
on service regime chosen)

• Adapted to different types of urinals
• Patented odour-lock design to stop smells arising from the

urinal pipe work

• A range of eco-clear cleaning solutions and urinal blocks are
available as part of the consumables range as well.

Economic Value 
Helps reduce water 
bills & blockages

Image
Shows you care for 
your employee 
and visitor welfare

Environmental 
Up to 90% 
waters savings

User Experience 
Reduced washroom 
queues save time 
and inconvenience

Health & Hygiene 
Reduces urinal 
smells

Legislation 
Ensures you comply with 
your obligations under the 
Workplace Regulations 
and the Environmental 
Protection Act
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Waste 
Bins
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Feminine hygiene units are potential breeding grounds for bacteria and odour-producing 
germs and can have significant impact to women - their expectations, experience and 
emotive responses to public washroom facilities having a huge effect on their impression 
of business and brand. 

At Initial, we understand the importance of providing the highest standard in female 
hygiene services. That's why we develop all our feminine hygiene units to feature 3 layers 
of protection, delivered by our experts through professional and discreet service. 

Feminine Hygiene Units
The #1 Bacteria Hotspot in Female Washroom

Anti-microbial surface

Highly effectgive, the anti-microbial surface inhibits growth of 
bacteria through integrated anti-microbial agents in the material, 
protecting against the spread of pathogenic germs such as 
E.coli, Salmonella and MRSA

Masks bad odours

All femine hygiene units are treated with a scented solution to 
reduce/mask odours and encourage a pleasant and positive 
experience for washroom users. 

Hygiene wash process 

Initial provides a thorough washing environment minimising 
environmental impact whilst leaving units with microbially-
safe surfaces inside and out. 

Economic Value 
Avoids costly blockages

Image
Shows you care for 
your employee and 
visitor welfare

Environmental 
We send as much waste as 
possible to waste-to-energy 
initiatives to minimise the amount 
going to landfill 

User Experience 
Ensures you comply with your 
obligations under the Workplace 
Regulations and the 
Environmental Protection Act

Health & Hygiene 
Hygenic disposal of 
offensive waste eliminates 
the health risks from cross 
contamination

Legislation 
Ensures women have a 
discreet, pleasant to use 
facility
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No Touch Signature Lite Sanitary Bin 17.5L

• Quiet, reliable operation for hygienic use
Integral antibacterial technology - improving
surface hygiene and helping prevent the spread of
germs by inhibiting the growth of bacteria
Sleek, contemporary design
Waste transfer documentation provided
Fragrancing, odour-eliminating and anti-bacterial
treatment inside every unit
Modesty flap for discreet disposal and prevention of
exposure to contents
A choice of manual or No-Touch unit
Holds up tp 17.5 litres
Available in white or silver

•

•
•

No Touch Sanitary Waste Bin 14L

• No touch infra-red and pedal operation provides
superior hygiene protection for the user
Manual version also available
Holds up to 14 litres
Integral antibacterial technology - improving surface
hygiene and helping prevent the spread of germs by
inhibiting the growth of bacteria
Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene
standards and help make cleaning easier
Ergonomically designed to ensure it is practical and
comfortable to use
Large capacity, but in a compact slimline unit, designed
to minimise the footprint in the modern cubicle
Large aperture allows for easy disposal of waste
Modesty flap for discreet disposal and prevention of
exposure to contents
Quiet, reliable operation for hygienic, discreet use

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Economic Value 
Avoids costly blockages

Image
Shows you care for 
your employee and 
visitor welfare

Environmental 
We send as much waste as 
possible to waste-to-energy 
initiatives to minimise the amount 
going to landfill 

User Experience 
Ensures you comply with your 
obligations under the Workplace 
Regulations and the 
Environmental Protection Act

Health & Hygiene 
Hygenic disposal of 
offensive waste eliminates 
the health risks from cross 
contamination

Legislation 
Ensures women have a 
discreet, pleasant to use 
facility
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Reflection Sanitary Bin 24L / 10L 

• Easy to wipe clean and fingerprint resistant
Ergonomically designed to ensure it is practical and
comfortable to use
No touch operation provides superior hygiene
protection for the users
Large aperture allows for easy disposal of waste
Modesty flap for discreet disposal and prevention of
exposure to contents
Quiet, reliable operation for hygienic, discreet use
Stainless Steel Grade 304 for unit and plastic lid
Capacity 24L (Standard) and 10L (Compact)

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
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A clean and hygienic washroom helps to reassure visitors that you care about their well 
being whilst in your premises. Providing a waste bin in your washroom helps to keep 
your washroom tidy and free from waste accumulating on the floor.Initial Hygiene’s 
washroom waste bin has integral antibacterial surface technology that enhances the 
level of hygiene offered in your washroom and available with an open lid.

Waste Bins

Signature Waste Bins

A clean, hygienic waste bin that ensures your washroom is 
tidy and remains free from waste on the floor. The integral 
antibacterial technology helps reduce the risk of cross 
contamination within the washroom area.

• Integral antibacterial technology - improving surface
hygiene and helping prevent the spread of germs by
inhibiting the growth of bacteria
Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene
standards and help make cleaning easier
Specifically designed with a concealed liner retainer
to ensure the bag is out of view
Can be either free standing or wall mounted
underneath Paper Hand Towel Dispenser
Range of high quality bin liners
Large 35L capacity, white and silver

•

•

•

•
•

Economic Value
Provision for paper waste 
disposal reduces risk of costly 
blockages

User Experience 
Reassurance that all 
needs are met

Health & Hygiene 
Reduces the risk of cross 
contamination among 
users of shared 
washrooms

Image
Ensures facilities are 
tidy and free from 
debris

Stainless Steel Waste Bins

Initial Hygiene’s Reflection stainless steel waste bin helps 
you enhance the appearance of your washroom whilst 
helping to keep it clean, tidy and free from waste.

• Sleek & contemporary design
Simple to wipe clean and fingerprint resistant
Solid durable construction
Stainless Steel
Large 30L capacity

•
•

•
•
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Baby Changing Table

•

•

Unique rotary urine seals completely protect the 
only external moving parts 
Unique rotary urine seals completely protect the 
only external moving parts

All materials are fully compliant with the EN 71 
part 3 Toxicity regulations.

The vertical ‘Compact’ baby changing table has been 
designed to address the dual problem of providing a safe, 
hygienic, ergonomically sound facility, whilst occupying 
the least wall space possible by positioning the baby at 
right angles to the wall. 

• Large radii on projecting surfaces to avoid the
risk of bruising.

• Specially shaped table end - allowing the limbs of
larger babies.
Totally enclosed hinge mechanism - end stops 
cannot form finger traps.
Bench-mounted table, Wall-mounted table, 
Compact vertical table, Compact horizonal table

•

A safe and hygienic nappy bin service is vital in any washroom or baby changing facility. 
This ensures that sensitive nappy waste is disposed of and managed with care and in 
accordance with regislation. Our range of dependable baby changing products and 
services can provide your washroom with all the baby changing amenities that parents 
and carers require.

Nappy Waste Disposal Bins

Signature Waste Bins

Let Initial manage your nappy waste issue, taking care of all 
collection and disposal issues for you. Providing you with a 
discreet, hygienic, easy to use bin dedicated to nappy 
waste, with a modesty flap to shield contents from users.

• Integral antibacterial technology - improving surface
hygiene and helping prevent the spread of germs by
inhibiting the growth of bacteria
Surface specifically designed to enhance hygiene
standards and help make cleaning easier
Modesty flap ensures contents are not visible to user
Available with an optional pedal-operated lid for
hands free operation
Specifically designed with a concealed liner retainer
to ensure the bag is out of view
Large 26L capaciry

•

•
•

•
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Vending 
Services
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Offering a range of vending machines, our service provides your business with the 
opportunity to offer a variety of well know, trusted washroom products to your visitors. 
These products include items such as tights, tampons, condoms, deodorants, shower 
gels and lip balm. Providing the opportunity to purchase these products enhances 
your company image and provides your washroom visitors with a discreet way to 
purchase personal products.

Washroom Vending

Dual Vend

For washrooms with limited space that require a 
practical and functional design such as pubs, 
restaurants and small offices.

• New improved design
• Slim and compact
• Dispenses 2 products - tampons and

towels or condoms and mints
• Robust and resistant to vandalism

Available in 3 finishes: 
• white metal
• silver metal
• black metal

Multi Vend

Ideal for high traffic washrooms with varying needs 
such as busy offices, universities, gyms, shopping 
centres and hotels.

• Refill lines can be customised to suit your
users’ specific requirements
Dispenses 9 products from a choice of 40
well known brands including tampons,
towels, mints, condoms, tights, deodorants,
lip balms and others
Accepts a wide variety of coins

•

•

Available in 2 finishes:

• ABS white plastic
• white metal
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Baby Vend

Ideal for washrooms with baby changing facilities, 
enabling you to help busy parents on the go.

• Brightens up your facilities with eye catching
graphics

• Dispenses 6 products covering every step of
baby changing

• Provides the reassurance of well known
brands - Huggies nappies, Wet Ones wipes,
Sudocrem, Calpol and Nurofen

Available in 2 finishes

• White plastic
• Huggies graphics available on request

Our Range of Refills

We offer an extensive range of vending products 
in convenient pack sizes; all are trusted leading 
brands to inspire confidence in the end user. 
All of our machines come in standard refill 
configurations dependant on washroom gender, 
location and business type. If you require greater 
flexibility our Multi Vend machine allows you to 
customise your product lines from a choice of 
over 40 well known branded products. 

• Delivery

• Dispenser installation

• Dispenser rental

• Peace of mind

• We also offer an extensive
range of consumables on a
direct sale basis

• Delivered to your door

Contractual Direct Sales

Our Range

• Feminine Hygiene
• Sexual Health
• Personal Hygiene
• Body Care
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Consumables Range
We understand that a well stocked washroom or cleaning cupboard is not a luxury but a 
necessity whether it is a basic hygiene facility for your employees or a high impact design for 
customers. The washroom experience has a direct influence on the way your business is 
perceived and at Initial we offer a collection of popular washroom and cleaning products to 
fulfil a wide range of needs. 

Paper Hygiene 

Hand Care 

Cleaning Chemicals 

General Wiping 

Janitorial 

Waste Management 

Floor Care 

Industrial Wiping 

Hand Protection 

Disposable Work Wear 

First Aid 

....

..

..
...

Our consumables range
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Floor 
Mats

* ETSA

**CDI Research
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Protect Your Business
There are many ways to protect your business and ensure its reputation remains spotless. One 
of the simplest is right under your feet. By protecting your floors with Initial mats you can keep 
your buildings cleaner and make them a safer place for visitors, customers and staff alike. 

At Initial we work with you to understand your business’s specific needs. We’ll then 
recommend the best solutions to protect your people and premises, using the finest mats, 
installed by our trained team and regularly swapped for fresh, quality-checked replacements.

• Serviced mats can remove, trap
and conceal up to 94% of dirt, dust
and moisture efficiently*

• Alongside regular cleaning, Initial
mats can save up to 44% in
cleaning time*

• Vacuum cleaning alone removes
only 10% of dirt**

Did you know? Why important?

• Prevent slips and trips

• Reduce the risk of accident compensation
claims

• Keep floors cleaner

• Minimise wear and tear of flooring

• Enhance brand image

User Experience

We work with you to understand the 
usage of your facilities and provide 
you with recommendations to support 
a functional and welcoming business 
at all times

Image

Brand reputation and image are 
extremely important for many 
businesses. From the moment a 
customer walks through your door, they 
expect a level of style and quality in 
keeping with the type of business you 
are. 

Health & Hygiene

Whilst some of our non-textile mats are 
specifically designed to provide anti 
fatigue support for legs, feet and back, 
all of our mats minimise the potential for 
slips, trips and falls on slippery floors.

Economic Value

Having the right mat in the right place 
can help save your business money 
by: offering protection for your floors,  
reducing cleaning costs, saving 
money from compensation claims

Legislation

Employers are obliged by The Workplace 
(Health,Safety + Welfare) Regulations 
1992 to ensure that floors are not 
slippery, so as not to expose any person 
to risk.

Environmental

Our state-of-the-art industry leading 
laundry machinery ensures that 
products are cleaned thoroughly with 
minimal use of chemicals, achieving the 
highest possible standards with the 
lowest environmental impact.
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MicroFibre Plus Entrance Mats

• Combination of Microfibre, Phoenix fibre and
Superstyrene rubber
Microfibre is highly absorbent due to the large
number of fibre filaments
Superstyrene rubber is memory resistant so the mat
stays flat
Microfibre mats hold over 150% more water and
almost 50% more dirt than standard serviced mats
Revolutionary Raptor backing pattern to significantly
reduce movement on wet and/ or hard surfaces

•

•

•

•

Logo Mats

• Superstyrene™ rubber construction
Captures 6 kilos of dirt and 3 litres of water
63 colours available to create your custom design
Photorealistic mat printing
Anti-fade fabric properties
Fire retardant to standard BS 13501
Available in various sizes up to 3.9m²

Outdoor Logo Scraper Mats 

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
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85cm x 75cm, 85cm x 150cm, 
115cm x 180cm, 85cm x 300cm, 

150cm x 250cm

85cm x 75cm, 85cm x 150cm, 
115cm x 180cm, 85cm x 300cm, 

150cm x 250cm

Standard Comfort Plus Mats

• Helps prevent potentially hazardous slips and trips
Revolutionary rubber backing ensures mat
continually lays flat and stays in place
Hydrophobic fibre construction provides faster
drying time
100% recycled fibre is naturally stain and anti-fade
resistant
Fire retardant to BS 13501 standard
Available in 3 colours

•

•

•

•

85cm x 75cm, 85cm x 150cm, 
115cm x 180cm, 85cm x 300cm, 

150cm x 250cm

•

100% Rubber construction for maximum durability 
No restriction of colours for the logo element 
Chamfered edges help prevent slips, trips and falls



Outdoor Active Scraper Mats

• Multi-directional active blade pattern helps to
aggressively scrape dirt and debris from shoes
AND means mat can be placed portrait or
landscape
Drainage holes and channels to allow water, dirt
and debris to drain away
Bevelled edges for additional stability
Textured backing to reduce mat movement
Can be placed outdoors

•

•

95cm x 155cm 

Anti Fatigue Mats

• Construction encourages foot movement
stimulating blood circulation and changes in
posture
Anti fatigue mats insulate from cold floors
100% Nitrile rubber construction
Easy to clean to maintain high hygiene standards
Available in two different sizes

14mm chemical resistant material
Closed cell sponge reduces fatigue
Self extinguishing when tested in accordance with 
FMVSS-302
Chamfered edges and yellow borders provide 
additional safety

•

60cm x 90cm 
90cm x 150cm

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Safe Step Anti Fatigue Mats

•
60cm x 90cm 
90cm x 150cm
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100% nitrile rubber
Oil, water and grease resistant
Non-slip surface with anti-bacterial agent
Provides anti-fatigue support for legs and feet
Protects the floor from damage and the sponge 
surface reduces breakages
Easy to clean & maintain
Reduces growth of bacteria, mould and mildew

Drainage Mats

•
•

•

•
•

•
•



Premium 
Scenting
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Building Customer Loyalty
Smell is the most powerful of our five senses. Initial Premium Scenting is an exciting new way 
to express your brand and to enhance customer experience in your premises.  By uniformly 
diffusing a specially selected fragrance into the air, Initial Premium Scenting helps create a 
unique and memorable ambiance, which customers will associate with your brand.

of consumers are drawn 
into a store because of 
the smell

74
 

%

of customers stay longer 
in pleasantly scented 
areas

40
 

%

of people say that a 
pleasant smell in a hotel 
would make them 
more likely to return in 
future
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%

Odour Remediation

We will survey your space to find the best diffusion solution, testing airflow, measuring space 
and looking at any air handling solutions you might have.  We use a unique diagnostic tool to 
decide on the most suitable unit, scent setting levels and programme times.  We also work 
out the most cost-effective way for you to achieve your scenting goals.

Expert Surveying and Servicing

In your busy environment, we understand that you may also have a need for effective odour 
remediation in some areas of your premises.  Initial Premium Scenting effectively handles 
malodours.

Stay for
 longer

Spend 
more

Recommend 
you to others

Return to 
shop with 

you

A relaxing, pleasant and welcoming ambiance can ensure 
that customers:
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AQ1280 (HVAC) Senting Unit

The AQ1280 is specifically designed for interior spaces 
served by a ducted HVAC air handling system. The 
AQ1280 delivers an air treatment agent into the airflow of 
HVAC system either through the central fan/coil unit or at 
suitable locations in the branched ductwork.

• Single nebulizer head, 1250 ml recyclable
Coverage: Up to 150,000 ft3 (4,250m3)
Programmes:Up to 21 start/stop times and intensities,
24/7 mode
Off-cycle: 30 seconds, 2 minutes, or 7 minutes
Enclosure: Grey fiberglass with swinging door, NEMA 4
rated
Safety Approval: UL, CE , & FCC Part 15, ROHS compliant
Environment: 0° to 40° C, <85%  Humidity
Wall mount, with and without fan, Tabletop/floor mount,
with feet

•
•

•
•

AQ580 Senting Unit

The AQ580 is a perfect solution for all business 
settings. Its patented diffusion  technology gives the 
fragrance a highly volatile nature, causing the nano 
droplets to stay airbound for up to sixteen hours.

• m³ volume  ± 850 m³
Level output max 0,8 ml/h 
Refills 500 ml
Levels/settings 50
Programs up to 21 start/stop times, 24/7 mode
Output 15V DC at 1.2A
Installation On the wall 
Dimensions (mm) 219 x 222 x 98 
Colour: Black and white

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Single nebulizer head, - 500 ml recyclable
Coverage: Up to 15,000 ft3 (425 m3)
Programmes:Up to 21 start/stop times, 24/7 mode 
Off-cycle: 30 seconds, 2 minutes, or 7 minutes
Enclosure: Polypropylene with locking door
Safety Approval: UL, CE, & FCC Part 15, ROHS 
compliant
Environment: 0° to 40° C, <85% Humidity 
Wall mount or Tabletop, with stand, 

AQ270 Senting Unit
This appliance Is designed for high-traffic, smaller 
spaces, has a slim, discrete profile, and is available in a 
wall mount or free standing configuration.



AQ160 Senting Unit

The Premium Scenting Cube is a mobile unit that offers 
the great performance and scent solutions as the larger 
appliances and has been a huge success in Boutique 
Hotels, Office reception areas and even for those working 
from home offices. The Cube is a purchase only unit.

• m³ volume ± 283m³
Level output max 0,25 ml/h
Refills 75 ml
Levels/settings 50
Number of programs 1 per day
Internal power 15 VDC at 1A
Installation Table top
Dimensions (mm) 149 x 140 x 140
Protection switch Power supply

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
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Premium Scenting for Your Business

Healthcare
Fitness
Cinemas
Schools

Offices
Casinos
Showrooms
Airport

Hotels Retail, 
Shopping Malls, 
Spas, 
Restaurants, 

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•



Specialist
Hygiene
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All-In-One Cleaning Solution
Cleanliness and hygiene are not the same. Something can look clean, but not be hygienic, i.e. 
germ free. Our experienced cleaning professionals are trained to the highest standards and we 
use the latest technology and effective techniques to ensure an efficient, fast treatment that 
remains Eco-friendly. Enjoy reduced risk of cross-contamination, reduced operating costs, 
improved employee morale, and peace of mind. 

User Experience

We work with you to understand the 
usage of your facilities and provide 
you with recommendations to support 
a hygienic and welcoming business at 

all times

Image

A visible commitment to improving the 
hygiene standards in your business 
shows your concern for the well being 
of your employees and visitors. They link 
their first impressions, to  the standards 
they expect to receive elsewhere in your 
organisation. 

Health & Hygiene

Our years of experience, and specialist 
training, ensure that we are able to make 
the most appropriate recommendations 
for your business and always available to 
advise our clients on how to remain 
healthy, safe and hygienic

Economic Value

We deliver the right products and 
services for your business, ensuring 
that they deliver value for money. Our 
recommendations are guided by your 
business’ needs and priorities.

Legislation

Our quality service offers complete 
peace of mind that you are conforming 
to the Food Safety Act, and the 
requirements of due diligence as well as 
being compliant to the demands of your 
insurance policy in reducing fire risks.

Environmental

Our products and services are designed 
to help you to reduce your impact on 
the environment. We constantly looking 
for ways to lessen our use of chemicals 
in carrying out our services

Branches: Naas, 
Limerick, Athlone and 
Sligo, Cork, Tuam, 
Donegal, Ardee, Dublin

09
Counties across 
Ireland, meaning you 
are never far from an 
expert

26
Years protecting 
Irish businesses 
from hygienic issues
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+

Nursing Homes
Hospitals
Schools
Universities

Colleges
Apartments
Homes
Swimming Pools

Jacuzzis
Gyms

Our Specialist Clean Service Includes

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
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Canopy & Duct Cleaning
The Health & Safety Executive and insurance guidance and regulations stipulate that kitchen 
extract systems should be kept clean to minimise fire and other risks. And the B&ES Association 
document TR19 Cleanliness of Ventilation Systems provides specific guidance on methods of 
measuring and defining cleanliness as a benchmark for good practice. Fire Safety and Work 
(Health, Safety & Welfare) Regulations.

Why Clean?

Failure to ensure regular cleaning of kitchen grease 
extract system can invalidate Building Insurance cover. 
We are aware of many cases where insurers have refused 
to pay out on millions of Euros worth of claims following 
ires where the insured has  not complied with the 
conditions of their buildings insurance policies regarding 
the regular cleaning of the grease extract systems

Kitchen Veltilation: If regular cleaning is not 
undertaken, fats, oily deposit, and fibrous particles 
can accumulate in kitchen extract systems, 
reducing air flow efficiency and producing a warm 
grease environment for bacteria to grow

Grease Extraction Cleaning: The regular deep 
cleaning of grease extraction system in a 
commercial kitchen can significantly reduce the risk 
of fire. This helps protect not only your business 
premises but also your staff members, visitors, and 
customers

Filter Laundry Service: Dirty grease laden filters 
restrict air flow and can pose a serious fire hazard. 
Professional; and regular cleaning can remove or at 
the very least reduce this risk.

•

•

•

Before

After

Economic Value 
Reduce long-term 
maintenance costs

Image
Extend the life of 
filters

Environmental 
Provide a regular 
inspection to check 
for damaged filters

User Experience 
Minimal disruption 
compared to a major 
maintenance issue

Health & Hygiene 
Maintain extract 
ventilation hygiene

Legislation 
Fire Safety and Work 
(Health, Safety & Welfare) 
Regulations.
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Washroom Deep Clean Service
Daily cleaning and the effective removal of surface dirt and grime is an essential part of 
providing and maintaining a clean and tidy washroom environment. However to prevent the 
build up of hidden embedded germs and bacteria a specialist deep washroom cleaning service 
is required to fully ensure you are providing a hygienic washroom environment for your visitors.

Deep Clean Service

Removing Bacteria
Initial’s Deep Cleaning service thoroughly cleans and 
sanitises all sanitary ware with specialist cleaning 
chemicals, ensuring all dirt and grime that harbours 
bacteria is removed.

Eliminating Odour
As well as the toilets, urinals and basins, floors, walls and 
other fixtures within the washroom are cleaned and 
sanitised with minor repairs completed. Defective plugs, 
grouting and sealant will also be replaced. This completely 
removes odour causing bacteria from the washroom.

Cleaning Pipe Work
Primary pipe work and urinal traps are cleaned of any 
blockage and uric salt deposits removed ensuring free 
flowing drainage and blockage casing debris is removed. 

Improving Hygiene Standards
The Initial Deep Clean helps improve the standard of 
hygiene you are providing whilst prolonging the life of 
your washroom amenities.

On completion of work you will be issued an Initial 
certificate of conformance which you can proudly 
display in your washroom.

We are also the experts in

• High Level Cleaning
• Silo Cleaning
• Graffiti Removal
• Chewing Gum Removal
• Builders Cleaning
• Chute Cleaning
• Fire Damage Clean Up
• Odour Removal

• Blockages
• High Pressure Water Jetting
• Minor Repairs
• CCTV
• Preventative Maintenance

Programme
• After-clean Fogging Service
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The Signature Hand Care Pack can have a positive 
impact on hygiene standards in any sector. In an 

office environment, it can help improve 
productivity and reduce absenteeism, saving your 

business money.

“Good hygiene 
shows our 
employer 

respects us and 
that he wants us 
to work in a safe 

environment”

Taking care of brand image is important to 
every business. Never more so than in the 

hotel sector, where good hygiene can 
instantly leave guests with the right 

impression, encouraging good reviews and 
repeat business.

Image Pack

Hand Hygiene Pack

Tailored hygiene solutions
Our product packs are ranges designed to 
address the hygiene standards in  
a particular area of your premises. 

Soap  
Dispenser

Linen Towel 
Cabinet

Air Fresh  
Spray

Soap  
Dispenser

Sanitiser  
Dispenser

Folded Paper  
Towel Dispenser

“Good hygiene 
means nothing to 
hide, nothing but 

the highest 
standards”

Good hygiene applies to all areas of your 
premises. In the food and beverage 

sector for example, a dirty cubicle can 
ruin an otherwise positive customer 

experience.

Cubicle Hygiene Pack

Toilet Seat 
Cleaner

No Touch  
Feminine  

Hygiene Unit

Jumbo Roll  
Toilet Paper  
Dispenser

By encouraging 
hand washing, 

illness can
be reduced by 

30-50%
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Bacteria Facts

47% of people believe that if the air 
smells, it contains a large amount of 
bacteria.

A single sneeze, travelling on average 
atarou nd 100 miles per hour, 
produces more than 40,000 droplets 
of moisture, including millions of 
germs. These can be spread to a 
distance of 10 metres.

After using the washroom, a single 
hand can have a population count 
of over 200 million bacteria per 
square inch.

An adult can typically inhale between
5,000 and 50,000 micro-organisms 
every day.

Bacteria can live solitary lives but 
prefer to aggregate in biofilms also 
known as “slime cities” which usually 
form on a surface.

Bacteria can stay alive on hands for 
up to 3 hours.

Bacteria grows best at a temperature 
of 37°C.

Flushing a toilet gives rise to a cloud of 
tiny water droplets, which potentially 
contains micro-organisms associated 
with urine and faecal matter. We call 
this the “sneeze effect” as it is a perfect 
way to spread bacteria and viruses into 
the air, and infect people in the 
washroom.

Four thousand different species of 
bacteria have been identified in the 
world, but there are probably millions 
more waiting to be discovered.

In outdoor urban air samples, there are
a few hundred bacteria and micro 
fungal spores present per cubic metre 
of air. In indoor environments, this can 
rise to a few thousand per cubic metre

Microbes may be defined as 
microscopic single or multi cellular 
organisms, which include such diverse 
groups such as viruses, bacteria and 
fungi.

Over 1 million bacteria stay alive after a
toilet has been flushed, until the next 
flush.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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To place an order or for further information 
please contact us on:

t 1890 300 500 
w  initial.ie

Initial is a division of Rentokil Initial Limited, a Rentokil Initial Company.
Registered in Ireland. No 8996 Registered Office: Hazel House, Millennium Park, Naas, Co. Kildare. W91 PXP3

Copyright in this document is the property of Rentokil Initial Ltd. Reproduction of this document, whether by photocopying or storing in anymedium by 
electronic means or otherwise, is strictly prohibited without the written permission of the copyright proprietor, and may incur civil and criminal liability. 
Rentokil Initial Ltd will take legal action against anyone found to be in breach of its copyright. 

Rentokil Pest Control 
Initial Hygiene 
Initial Medical 
Ambius 
Cannon Hygiene

Part of Rentokil Initial

Customers rate us 'EXCELLENT'

9.7/10 *

* Correct at time of going to press
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